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Pull Handles
83517 (Drawer Pull)

Drawer Pull
Overall Size: 102mm x 44mm
Projection: 22mm
A very decorative drawer pull with intricate detailing. It has been polished to a very
high sheen and shows the superb, natural metal colour. Looks great against painted
or natural wood in a kitchen or bedroom. Comes supplied with fixing screws.
83517 - Natural Smooth Finish

83517
natural
smooth

Drawer Pull
Overall Size: 98mm x 51mm
Projection: 22mm
A traditional style of drawer pull given a new lease of life with the
highly polished Natural Smooth finish. A high quality product which has
a multitude of uses around the home. Supplied complete with fixing
screws.

83520 - Natural Smooth Finish

83520
natural
smooth

Drop Handle
Overall Size: 144mm x 44mm
Fixing Plates: 25mm x 25mm

83535 - Natural Smooth Finish

A traditional style of handle which drops down when not in use and
adds a touch of class to any drawer front in a kitchen, dining room
or study. The Natural Smooth finish will compliment a whole host of
bright colours and wood styles. Supplied complete with M4 screws.

83535
natural
smooth

Cabinet Handle
83531 - Natural Smooth Finish

Overall Size: 79mm x 44mm
Projection: 44mm
The Natural Smooth finish breathes new life into a traditional style of cabinet
handle and helps to create a stylish, uniform look when used in conjunction with
our other Natural Smooth products. Supplied complete with an M4 screw.

83531
natural
smooth
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Cabinet Knobs

83550 (Spiral Cabinet Knob)

Large
Spiral Cabinet Knob
Diameter: 45mm
Projection: 66mm
A high quality, large spiral knob ideal for use
on cabinets and drawer fronts. Made from
solid, heavy brass and supplied complete with
an M4 screw.

83552 - Polishe
Polished Brass Finish

83552
polished
brass

Medium
Spiral Cabinet Knob
Diameter: 38mm
Projection: 58mm
A high quality, medium sized spiral knob
ideal for use on cabinets and drawer fronts.
Made from solid, heavy brass and supplied
complete with an M4 screw.
83551 - Polished Brass Finish

83551
polished
brass

Small
Spiral Cabinet Knob
Diameter: 32mm
Projection: 45mm
A high quality, small spiral knob ideal for use
on cabinets and drawer fronts. Made from
solid, heavy brass and supplied complete with
an M4 screw.
83550 - Poli
Polished Brass Finish

83550
polished
brass
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Cabinet Knob (with Base) - Large
Overall Size: 44mm x 38mm Dia.
Base Size: 38mm
Projection: 44mm
A cabinet knob with removable base which looks great on painted
ted
cupboards in the kitchen, bathroom or bedroom and compliments the
Flower Knob Set by giving the room a uniform look and a stylish feel.
el.
Supplied complete with an M4 screw.

83509

83510

black

natural
smooth

83510 - Natural Smooth Finish
835

Cabinet Knob (with Base) - Small
Overall Size: 41mm x 32mm Dia.
Base Size: 35mm
Projection: 41mm
83507
07 - Black Finish
sh

A slightly smaller version of the cabinet knob with a removable base.
Co
Compliments
our other Natural Smooth and Black finish products and
helps
he to create a stylish look and feel anywhere around the home.
Supplied complete with an M4 screw.

83507

83508

black

natural
smooth

Cabinet Knob - Large
Overall Size: 36mm x 38mm Dia.
Projection: 36mm
An exceptionally stylish, machined cabinet knob which gives a desirable
and contemporary feel. Ideal on larger cupboard doors, kitchen
cabinets and a multitude of other areas. A great addition to any room
and manufactured to a very high quality. Supplied complete with an
M4 screw.

83513

83514

black

natural
smooth

83514 - Natural Smooth Finish
835

Cabinet Knob - Small
Overall Size: 29mm x 32mm Dia.
Projection: 29mm

83511 - Black Finish
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A slightly smaller contemporary, machined cabinet knob which gives a
desirable and stylish feel. Ideal on a painted chest of drawers, kitchen
cabinets or a multitude of other areas. A great addition to any room
and manufactured to a very high quality. Supplied complete with an
M4 screw.

83511

83512

black

natural
smooth

